Sunday DATE at Mt. Rose
SkiDUCK Co-Lead: Kathy Grost: 517-944-0632
SkiDUCK Co-Lead: Dr. Joseph McElhinney: 775-813-5152
TIME

Bus leaves YOUTH CLUB & LOCATION
(There’s a bus drop-off at Mt. Rose upper parking lot.)

8:30

Volunteers meet at the Commons Area downstairs in the Main Lodge by the equipment rental
area Turn in liability waiver & receive group overview.

9:00

Kids arrive at the Rental Shop for short overview of day (rental shop, lessons, lunch, free-ski, end
at 3:30 sharp). Hand out lift tickets & start Rentals process. Also, check if any kids need gloves,
goggles, and clothing – or need to use the restroom in rental building.

9:45

Entire group of students moves to the lesson area; outside the lower level doors. All lesson
groups, from beginner to intermediate to advanced will be identified at this time. Beginners will
be taken to the Jenny area, all others will be directed to the Ponderosa lift and have a level
assessment.

10:00 Lessons begin. (Volunteers can free ski until ~11:45 to return to pick up students from lessons.)
12:00 Pick up students from ski school, 1 hour LUNCH at the cafeteria or patio/deck (inside/outside or
upstairs TBD). Lunch is not provided. Kids should bring a sack lunch or purchase at Mt. Rose.
1:00

~2 hours free skiing with kids. (Lifts OK if all kids in group were taught to use lifts during their
lesson, or if chaperon instructs them how to use the lift.) Be sure to tell all kids in your group to
return to rental shop area by 3:00 to return equipment, even if split up from the group.

3:00

Kids return rental equipment (no paperwork needed).

3:30

Load bus & depart.

TIME

Bus arrives at YOUTH CLUB & LOCATION

Safety first, then have fun… the learning & skills will come.

Adult Volunteer Liability Waivers MUST be completed/signed in order to participate.
Any youth without a parent-signed Liability Waiver MUST sit out the entire day.
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